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Manager's Introduction

As the days get longer and the flowers start to bloom, we welcome the arrival of
spring with open arms. We are excited to show you what we have been getting up to
recently. So sit back, relax and enjoy reading about our latest activities and events.

Also, if you know someone who would like to receive our email newsletters/updates
just let us know, or forward them the newsletter sign up link below:

Newsletter Sign-Up

Best wishes, 

Catherine Bowles
Home Manager

Upcoming Event

Valentine's Day

Love filled the atmosphere at Oakdene Care Home as we savoured a delightful
Valentine's Afternoon Tea and Prosecco, with all our cherished friends and family
present to share the love.

Pet Therapy

What an amazing visit we had, when the farm came to us, getting up close and
personal with piglets and the sweetest goat kids. No two days are the same here at
Oakdene! 

Mary, a resident's family member said "Oh my gosh, this is amazing, it must have
reminded mum of so many happy memories when she was farming. Thank you,
thank you, thank you for arranging this treat and taking the photos so I can see mum
with the pigs and goats. Just wonderful!"

Red Nose Day

Red Nose Day is a fundraising event organized by Comic Relief, a UK-based charity.
It aims to bring people together to have fun and raise money to help people living
incredibly tough lives in the UK and around the world. 

We celebrated Red Nose Day with a sponsored bike ride cheered on by our
amazing residents. Safe to say we had a great time and raised money for a good
cause into the bargain.

Wishes Do Come True

At Oakdene Care Home, we take great joy in fulfilling the wishes of our residents.
Recently, we had the pleasure of making June's wish come true by arranging a
delightful outing for her to enjoy a delicious pub lunch. Seeing her thoroughly enjoy
her fish and chips at the pub was truly heartwarming for all of us.

Easter

This Easter celebrations at Oakdene Care Home were filled with joy and happiness.
The residents enthusiastically participated in arranging beautiful flowers, adding a
touch of spring to our surroundings. The sight of the vibrant blooms truly lifted our
spirits.

Additionally, our recently hatched ducklings brought an extra dose of delight to
Oakdene, captivating the hearts of all the residents.

On Easter Sunday, to mark the occasion, our talented chef Hannah prepared a
delightful Easter lunch, which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Our Facebook Page

Make sure to check out the Oakdene Care Home Facebook Page.
 

Don't Forget To 'Like' Us!
  

Leave A Review

We appreciate all feedback, reviews or suggestions you may have.
Please contact us or leave a review through the link below as we would be happy to

receive your comments.
 

Carehome.co.uk Reviews

Google Reviews
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